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Ushers With Gay
Nineties Costumes
Needed For Play
Ushers and usherettes with Gay

Nineties’ costumes are still needed
for the production of "East
Lynne," which the San Jose Players will present in the Little Theater for a four-night run next
week.
Any costumes typical of the
Gay Nineties period will be acceptable, and students interested in
ushering should see Miss Helen
Mineta speech secretary, in room
159.
More ’students are needed to
help on the technical crew for
the production of "East Lynne"
and should inquire in the
Speech office or see Mr. Peter
Mingrone.
"East Lynne" is a melodrama
adopted from the novel of the
same name by Mrs. Henry Wood.
It has become one of the most
popular theatrical productions,
first being presented in New York
In 1863.
The show will be followed by
an hour of "olio" acts presented
in the old style and consisting of
can-can dance chorus, vocal
number% and community singing.
"East Lynne" is under the direction of Mr. Ted Hatlen of the
Speech department and includes
a number of veterans from past
San Jose Players’ productions in
its cast.

Sign-Up Today
For Location
Of Concessions
The sign-up for the location of
Spardi Gras concessions will take
place in the Student Union at 12
o’clock

today.

announces

Denny

and 11.
"The Hollow Men" is one of a
group of three dances that will be
repeated from last spring’s proThe dancer’s interpretagram.
tion of the poem Is designed to
show the use of spoken accompaniment and the use of the dance
to express a mood.
The May program will be pre-

SHORTENED PERIODS IN A.M.; JUNIORS
VOTE ON REVISED CLASS CONSTITUTION

Morrissey, Spardi Gras chairman.
The concessions, both food and
amusement, were alloted yesterday but any organization that
fall ed to apply for concessions
yesterday will be given a last
chance today at the location signup, says Morrissey.
COSTUMES
Spardi Gras officials this year,
as has been the rule in the pat,
are urging every student to get
into the spirit of the spring festival.
Everyone is expected to
wear a costume of some kind and
undoubtedly strong rivalries will
develop among the eds and co-eds
for the valuable prizes offered for
the most originally dreamed nian
and woman.
PENALTIES SEVERE
The penalties for those failing
to wear appropriate costumes will
be severe. A jail will be maintained by the police school for
all violators of the Spardi Gras
code against which the most serious offense is to dress in orthodox
clothes. Penalties imposed range
from ten cent fines to electrocution.
Concessions are expected to be
set up around the edges of the
quad, carnival fashion, with a
large central stage where all the
rites and official ceremonies will
take place, announces Al Guetling,
Spardi Gras committeeman.
VOTE TODAY

Unit Celebrates
First Birthday
Sall Jr so’ State’s lied Cross unit
celebrated its first birthday at a
tea held in the Home Economics
building yesterday.
On display were toddler sets of
tmenters, beanies, and mittens; afghans, and children’s shelter suits.
Guests honored at the tea were
Mrs. T. W. MacQuarrie, Mrs. Morgan Dillon Baker, chairman of the
Red Cross chapter in San Jose;
Mrs. Charles L. Dick, city knitting
chairman; and Mrs. Homer C
Hamlin, vice-chairman.

Orchesis Dance Group To Repeat
Interpretation Of "The Hollow Men"
In Annual Spring Program May 7, 8
Grebes’s, dance group, will repeat its interpretation of T. S.
famous POCIII. "The liollow
Men," presented last spring for
the first theme, in the annual spring
dance program to be held May 7

New Constitution Up Before Entire
Student Body At 9:45 Today;
Sophs, Juniors To Elect Officers

w itted In three parts and will include a section on movement techniques, one on dance forms, and a
section on the techniques of composition.
The program will be an introduction to the dance. Dance exercises have been worked into compositions in which techniques are
shown in sequence.
The dances will he short and no
large groups of dormers Will he
used as the program will be presented in the Little Theater to
iwrigive the dance group the.
enc.. of working on a small stage.

Election day on Washington Square brings the student
body constitution up for the vote, and the sophomore and
junior classes go to the polls to choose officers for the quarter.
Class meetings will be held this morning at 9:45, freshmen
meeting in the Morris Dailey, sophomores in the Men’s gymnasium, juniors in S112, and seniors in the Little Theater.
Today’s class period schedule is:
First period: 8:10 to 8:48.
Second period: 8:58 to 9:36.

KFRC CONTINUES
DEBATE FORUMS

With eleven colleges in participation this quarter, the KFRC
Inter-Collegiate Forum debate series will get under way with
broadcasts scheduled each Sunday.
at 11:15 a.m.
Two weeks ago San Jose was
represented by Esther Lacitinola
in the last of the winter quarter
series on the topic. "War Marriages."
Next scheduled discussion in
which San Jose will take part is
Students who are exApril 26.
pected to represent State for the
current quarter are Howard Melton, Warren Thomas, John Sayers,
Arthur Grey, Florence Booth, Tons
Pagenhart, Wesley Young, Granville Rogers and Esther LociDuels.
Restricting the participants to
upper division students, the informal round table discussion features representatives from four
colleges each week, with a faculty moderator acting as group
leader.
Co-ordinator of the entire movement is Brother Cypriots, F.S.C.,
of St. Mary’s. He has enlisted for
discussion groups the following
California. St. Mary’s,
schools:
Santa Clara, San Francisco State,
Mills College, College of Pacific,
University of San Francisco, College of the Ifoly Names, San
Francisco College for Women. and
San Jose State college.
VOTE TODAY

Pi Mu Sigmas
Hear Lecturer
Miss Josephine Staliman, graduate of Stanford university nursing school, will address the members of Pi Nu Sigma, pre-nursing
club, at a meeting in room 227 tomorrow at 12 o’clock
Having been with the Cornell
Medical Center in New York City,
Miss Staliman is well trained in
pedriatric nursing, which will be
the basis for her talk.
At a recent meeting Pi Nu Sigma elected the following officers;
Lenore Macagni, president; Kathleen Schottky, vice-president; Geraldine Boitano. secretary -treasurer; Elizabeth Lindsay, A.W.A. representative, and Catherine Shaw,
reporter.

Class meetings: 9:16 to 10:21.
Third period:
10:94 to 11:12.
Fourth period:
11:20 to 12:00.
Read Don True’s statement
on electioneering near the polls
on the Feature page and the
nom ince s’ qualifications on
page 4.
Following the class meetings, all
members of the student body will
vote on the constitution. Juniors
will also vote on their class constiCopies will be found at
tution.
the polls. The freshmen will not
vote on officers as they are running on a white ballot.
Gene Long, election judge, asks
that all election workers report
promptly at the designated hour
and location. Tau Delts report to
the front of the Morris Dailey,
Spartan Spears to the Science
building, and those working under
Eda Mae Markofer to the Student
Union.
VOTE TODAY

Negro YMCA
Head Addresses
Cosmopolitans
3Ir, Herb King, Negro national
VNICA secretary, will address the
College Cosmopolitan club at noon
today in the Student Center on
the topic, "The Plight of the Negro in Wartime." Mr. King is a
Congregational minister who haa
been associated with the "Y"
movement for 10 years.
He is particularly enthusiastic
about the practical side of religion
and believes that student membership in the "Y" implies more than
mere acceptance of a creed. He
believes that "Y" students should
ntake an effort to alleviate the
evils which exist in school society
In particular.
He will address several classes
in room 20 at 8:50 and 11:20
o’clock. The public and all students are Invited to hear him.

_
Tau Delft Honor
Deceased Father
VOTE TODA1

Members of Tao 1,elta Phi,
men’s upper division honorary fraternity, will attend the funeral of
Mr. Martin J. Schreiner, 64, father of Waltcr Schreiner, a member of the fr,ternity.
Funeral services will be held at
10 o’clock today from Roger Darling mortuary, 471 E. Santa Clara.
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"Campaigners, Stay Away From Polls!" Don S. True
Student government is a fine thing. It gives one a feeling of satisfaction to make decisions
for himsell, and so, it is with the Student Council. Its members feel proud to be able to act
upon the problems facing the students on this campus.
We have a small city of our own here on Washington Spuare. Our citizens pass here and
there, going about their everyday work, we have our various amusements, our own hospital,
and different committees carrying out the functions of government.
But every city and its goi ernwent must hese people who base
selfish ideas, who don’t are whose

toes

they

step

on,

and

whose

thoughts aren’t intended for the
welfare of their fellow citizens.
And so it is with our city. It
maiws a person’s blood run a little warns to see these groups, on
election tbsys, have their campaigners mingle anions the voters
and deliberately trespass upon the
restricted area where campaigning of any kind is not permitted.
These people are infringing upon
the rights of others who are carrying on a legitimate campaign
for election to office. The student
council hasn’t seen fit to penalize
these offenders, but if these people appear on our list again the
student council will take action
by recommending to the administration that some penalty be
placed on these people.
Articles like this shouldn’t have
to be written, and I don’t like to
write them, but I believe every
right - thinking student will back
me up when I say, "Campaigners
stay away from the polls!"
Don S. True,
President, A. S. at S. J. S. C.

JOB SHOP
Job doing gardening work is
open. It offers a day’s work a
40 cents an hour.
Delivery boys are needed from
9 to 12 o’clock daily.
Three newspaper routes are
open. A car is part of the necessary equipment.
Job pays from
$60 to $100 a month.
A mature man is needed for social work and investigation. The
applicant can be a police school
graduate.
The salary starts at
$125 a month, and mileage. Will
consider a physically handicapped
person who is not subject to the
draft.
The applicant must have
been a resident of the county for
five years and must be over 21.
The employer can also use several
beginning clerks and typists. The
salaries for these are $75 to $80
a month.
Must also have five
years’ residence in the county and
be over 21; single girls only. For
this and other jobs see Miss Doris
Barbarez at the Appointment of.
o

Vote For

LEON
FLETCHER
Junior Class
PRESIDENT
-Independent Candidate -

Here’s Howe
By JOHN HOWE
In every war there is one decisive front and on that front
the war is either won or lost. In this war that front is the
European front. The Russo-Gerrnon battle is the main event
and whoever wins will probably win the war.
The Asiatic front is only important in its bearing on the
greater and more imoprtant struggle in Europe. Japan, as such,
Is no great IllellSee to the Allied
powers hut she has nuisance value Siberia and thereby spread her
that makes it a lot .vier for litt- fenses thinner for Hitler’s spring
ler to operate.
offensive. This is what Japan will
Japan is very limited. If it were
not for the fact that the great nations of the world were occupied
so thoroughly with the Germans,
the Japs, realizing their own weaknesses, would never have attempted to grab our possessions in the
Soutis Pacific.
Japan has been
successtul because she struck at
the ideal time from her point of
view:
First, the great nations
were pre-occupied with Hitler;
second, she is fighting in her own
hack yard. and lastly, her fifth
column was well grounded.
No
doubt the Japs have scored some
noteworthy successes but she, unlike Germany, is limited in extending her conquests much farther
due to lack of ships and offensive
weapons of the caliber of the other
great nations.
If the Russians can continue
their drive against the Nazis or
even hold them off this year, Germany, having passed her peak in
production and losing heavily in
men, will falter and finally be defeated. But if on the other hand
the Russians crack, the Germans
will hate many of the raw materials they need to wage war and
could, by exploiting their strategic
partition, fight on for years.
So Japan. being limited by her
poverty and equipment, must have
a strong ally in Europe to continue her successes in Asia, and
since Russia is Germany’s only
obstacle in Europe it seems logical
that Japan would attack Russia in

WILL THIS ATTITUDE CHANGE?
Approximately 16 percent of the student
body will
the polls today and cast their ballots for class
officers auil
amendments.
Five percent of the
stitutional
bollota
be destroyed because they will be marked
incorrectly.
is
based
estimate
This
upon results of the
two pi
elections, held in September and January of Ns schooi
Certainly not a record to be proud of.
Today we are engaged in a world wide conflict ppm’
to keep the principles of democracy alive. Men
and
think enough of the rights of freedom of person and go
meat to enter the most bloody catastrophy in history,
The student government of San Jose State collegezb
upon the very same principles for which we are figlippg
only 16 percent of the students are interested enough))
the trouble to vote
College students are supposedly a rather select gel,
higher than average intelligence. They take courses in pop
ics, constitution and history which are supposed to Leakei
capable of being better citizens. It is they who should,
the next decade, take over the duties of maintaining a goi
ment based upon virtue and intelligence.
Yet, of the same college students, less than one
cares to assume his responsibilities of government.
attitude change after graduation? If not, the future di
cracy will be anything but smooth.
l

THRUST and
PARRY

Florence Scud’
Married Sunda
Miss

CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN

Florence Sc

journalism

major,
bride of Lawrence Gullo,
Spardi Gras is a little more than State college graduate, a
most likely do.
two weeks away. As a represen- monies held at St. Lee’s d
But there is the possibility that
tative of a student group who is Sunday afternoon.
having tasted victory she may forFollowing the wedding a g
contemplating entering a concessake her ally by going into India
festivity. I attended a t ion was held in the Mil
sion
in
this
and leaving him to slug it out with
A n za. The couple are hong’
the Russians.
If she does this, meeting last Thursday at which log in the south and di
she will he departing f
her or- all students concerned were gath- their home on Philomela
iginal plan and will he starting ered.
when they return.
out to beat the world on her own
During
the
meeting
several
hook.
India is a prize that the
people expressed their anxiety at
Japs inay not be able to resist,
and if they are tempted to try the prospect of rain on the day

to grab it, we will have the TokioBerlin Axis breaking up with each
member going out on his own.
If this happens it will be a lot
easier for the United Nations to
withstand their onslaughts this
summer (which should see their
great effort).
So if Japan does attack India
(while the Hindus, Moslems and
British are at odds) it may not
be such a great disaster as it seems
since we will have succeeded in
scattering our enemies and thereby weakening them.
But if the Japs attack Siberia
it will be very detrimental to us
because it will weaken us on the
decisive front.
In any event, the Axis attacks,
whether separate or simultaneous,
will probably decide the conflict.
The Nazi attack on the Reds will
either make or break Hitler, and
where the next dap blow strikes
may decide whether or not the
German attack will StleCeed in
Russiaso watch India.

Students:

of the carnival. I suggested a plan
which was heartily endorsed by
other representatives, t h rough
which the entire activity could be
insured so that we would actually make money if it did rain.
The suggestion was not acted
upon.
After the meeting price list of
the prizes for the concessions was
distributed. All prizes
must
he purchased through the central
c
Bee. After a little ins estigating, I find that I can save the!
students at least 25 per cent on I
each item. This was suggested to
the chairman, but he refused to I

take action again.

Choir Music Sflrs
large Crowd At
A Cappella Corio

By %1 A LEA( E TRAIN
Only after the third esla
the fourth curtain call
large audience that evil,
San Jose State college A Of
choir concert last nights I
Morris Dailey auditorim
hum its tremendous swim
The outstanding sector
choir during the concert ei
tenor.
The program was &lie
three groups. Of the fir;m1
"Laudate Dominum" by
was the most ardently
In the second groual
by Randall Thompson.
d...1
rangemenint the1
beau
welltirfeucleivedar.
mony and fast moving Pohl
Abe
group a number very well s’

I call this to your attention not
for any personal gain but because
It is you students who will be paying for this from your own pockets on May 1. It is not a publicity gag
I can quote actual
prices to anyone.
How about an investigation?
ithe audience
Respectfully yours,
Leon Fletcher.

"Crtie,rid

JUST AMONG OURSELVES
By DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE
Prasidont San Jos Stabs Collage

Well, somebody has to lead: somebody will lead.
And that leadership may be good or it may be bad.
I heard a young fellow recently bragging about his smartness in getting away from the bosses, and not doing the work
for which he was employed and paid in one of our war shipyards. He would take out his check in the morning and then

slip away for the whole shift. He d
get back in time to check in again
--and draw his pay. He said lots
of the fellows did that.
It would he hard for a young
man to keep on working when hi.
knew that others just as responsible and just as well paid, were
getting away with murder.
It takes courage and character
and a fine loyalty to out’ country
for us to do our duty no matter
how many skunks are sneaking
off into the bushes. Somebody has
(Continued on Page 4)

TYPEWRITERS RENTED
All Late Model A-1 Machines
Free Delivery

EXPERT REPAIR SERVICE
NEXT TIME
Have Your HAIR CUT
By the Friendly Student’s
Barber
Acrons from the Campus at

HUNTER’S

135 E. SAN CARLOS ST.

HUNT’S BARBER SHOP

Telephone Ballard 4234
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SMITH, KNOWLES Matmen Meet Cal
ARE STARS BUT Aggie Wrestlers;
NOT WHOLE TEAM PCI This Weekend
san Jose State’s as rest ling temoi

By NIELS NIELSEN
The

performance

of

Bill

meet the California Aggies there
Smith in the 100 -yard dash and
at 4 o’clock.
broad
jump
and
Thelma
Heavy favorites In the meet,
Knowles in the half -mile have Coach Sam Della Maggiore’s stalwarts, who swamped the farmers
been in the spotlight, and
in their last meeting eight matches
rightly so.
They are excep- to none, should win all the fights
tional.
again today.
Five Jule matches and seven
But a track team isn’t made
wrestling matches have been
up of one or two individual
scheduled with the Cal Aggie
stilts but rather a group of 20
team.
As neither team bast a
or so, some of them only capable
fighter in the 121 -pound class, that
of taking seconds or thirds. Still,
match will not be fought. In the
seconds and thirds play an import- meet with
California last week.
ant part in vonntug meets, and be- the
Spartans lost this match because of this Coach Bud Winter is
cause they lacked a competitor.
particularly pleased with the imP. C. L AT BERKELEY
provement shown by some of his
Friday and Saturday the Sparother men.
tan matmen will enter the Pacific
There is Dick Knox, who has Coast
Intercollegiate tourney at
been plugging at the two mile day Berkeley.
Last year the Spartans
after day without too much suc- won easily
but this year it is the
cess.
Come the Stanford meet University of California
Bears who
and Knox held his place in the will reign
favorites over the tourpack for eight laps and then cut ney.
The Bears won the Far
loose with a sprint to finish beauWestern tourney earlier in the
tifully in second place.
Against year and have defeated the SparSanta Barbara he finished a good tans, the only other
important rithird to Eustace Rojas and Guido val to the crown.
Teresi.
LINE-UPS
SCHRAUB IMPROVES
The lineups for the Cal Aggie
Bill Rhyne has been having meet will be ,Faweett ISJ) and
things pretty much to himself in Sale
(CA),
128-pound division;
the quarter mile, but now Jim Olsen (S.)) anti unnamed opponent
Schraub is getting into condition (CA), 136-pound division; Albright
and displaying a nice stride and Is (KJ) and McDougal (CA), 145giving Rhyne a battle for the num- pound division; Raiche (SJ)
and
ber one spot.
Scott (CA), Ill-pound division;
Vern Cooley, ace pole vaulter, Hines (SP and Ilenry (CA), 165started throwing the javelin as
pound division; W eidenhoffer 1541
sort of a hobby. He was rated the and Lowe ((’Al, 175-pound divifourth best on the squad but he sion; and either Dawl or Bailey
was the only San Jose spear toss- ISJ
and Hanna It ’A ), heavyer to place against Stanford and weight division.
took second to Sherman of Santa
Barbara Saturday.
Bob Ingram has been coming
along in the mile and continues
to look better and better.
He
hasn’t had enough experience to
be able to judge his pace too well
Speaking informally before thebut he has been improving and
first Sigma Gamma Omega smoker
has a good kick at the finish.
of the spring quarter. Track Coach
!ROJAS WINNING
Bud Winter Monday night emphaEustace Rojas was having a had
sized the importance of condition
time getting into shape for the
in all competitive athletics.
two mile. Most of the time he
Winter told of his experiences
was far back or had to drop out
while coaching Hal Davis and of
altogether.
Then against San
their successful eastern trip to the
Francisco State he turned on the
Millrose games in’ Boston last year.
pressure and overhauled the leadCoach Winter expressed great
., to win in a shade over 10 minhope for his San Jose State colutes.
He
added
two
more
first
transfers
new
any
and
team
frosh
strong
a
from the ranks of
lege traeksters in the near future.
places against Stanford and Santa
ran Junior colthat might enroll
He predicted that the coming dual
It,
meet with Fresno would probably
leges.
see some of the best times and
Heading the list are three backs:
marks on the Pacific Coast this
Colin Hill, 175 pound left half;
year.
fullback,
Jack Gearing, ISO pound
and Bill Ferry. piano legged signal
For Youth Activities
Santa Clara invades Washingcaller. All three footballers were
Read This Paper and for
a
avenge
to
tomorrow
Square
ton
key men in one of the greatest
"Maybe it isn’t probable, but
defeat at the hsyds of the Spar- it’s not impossible," is the motto
fresh teams in Spartan history.
tan tennis team and to drop the of San Jose’s baseball team as they
CANDIDATES
San Jose racquet wielders out of look forward to the contest against
and
Connor,
Bob Creighton, Al
the Northern California intercolle- the Golden Bears of California at
Berkeley tomorrow afternoon.
Bob Roberts will bolster the line giate league running.
Without a single victory and at
Boasting three wins and only
at the tackle positions: while Herb
Roberson and Al Long are slated one defeat, that at the hands of least a one-year lease for the celthe Spartans, the strong Bronco lar position in 2C2A competition,
to see action at end and guard.
the locals in a the Spartans are considered nothAl Ilardisty, owls el -nipped full, tennis team meets
which will drop either of ing more than a demitasse for the
Stu Carter and George Foote at match
teams from the champion- strong California diamond team.
left half, Bill Rhyne and Bert Rob- the two
BETTER RECORD
race.
inson at right half. Frank Minini ship
Against two common opponents
BRONCOS IMPROVED
at quarterback, Ernest Luke and
The Spartans have won two con- the Bears show the better record.
Ernie Bordagaray at left half are
and dropped only one. They They blasted San Francisco State
the only returning hacks. Of them. tests
defeated by San Francisco 23 to 3 and Stanford 16 to 0. San
ilardisty. Luke and Rhyne are were
in a recent match. In the Jose dropped a last-inning 7 to 6
probable enrollees in the nasal air State
previous tournament with the verdict to San Francisco State and
corps.
Broncos. San Jose managed to eke was blanked by Stanford g to 0.
CENTER SPOT
Thus, with nothing to lose and
a 5 to 4 victory, but reports
Willie Wool, Charles Cook, Nor- out
have it that the Santa Clara boys everything to gain, the Spartans
man Jae, and Bob Vargas will bathave improved much since then are definitely going to he out foitle for a pivot spot that Was a
and should else the locals a close l’ victory tomorrow.
weak link last year.
race.
Ilans Weidenhoffer, a capable
Friday. the Spartans travel to
guard; 1.103d Wheat and John
the College of Pacific to meet the
Dahl, gigantic tackles, will team
strong Tigers in a non-league
POCKET BILLIARDS
SNOOKER
up at the right side of the line.
match.
are
present
al
positions
weak
’Iwo
Drinks
Candies Soft
111114.1.
will
tomorrow
A victory
the ends where only John Desalerthe Spartans in a tie with the first
Bal. B499
FERNANDO
37
W.
SAN
returnare
Gibson
Woody
and
110,
place San Francisco Dons.
ing.

Bud Winter Talks
At SGO Smoker

Thirty-Three Men To Answer Spring
Practice May 9; Veterans Missing

ler.Frat Cage
Postponed
group.tit Tomorrow

gram was dm*

(,),ftmt!lebyfiltellel iirney
Domlost ardently recrAir4

world
II Thompson. ww
arrangement of I Ionise
of s 0
e difficultly%
fast moving Palt4 Ma the
fraternities the annual
ied. Also in linoirrit basketball
tourney slat miser very well
Is KO under way yesterday
,e was "Cradigialli Postponed until
tomorrow allass.
tibetertponement was deemed
ie by Chairman
Doug Bak member
of Delta Sigma Camcause some of the
teams
completely organized.
IMAG V61. GPS
Delta Sigma Gia
W4amma Phi Sigma
will battle
’5’ tame, and Delta Theta Omlines
It will fsee
each other in the
4411 Mae.
ankt4,, Chi Signla and Sigma GamZvnlelia will face other foes
in
ePening encounters
Tuesday.
’PI 16
CE
DSG vs. GPS
DTO vs. APO
111211
DSG vs. SGO
GPS vs. BCS
II1123
DTO vs. SGO
APO vs. BCS
28
DSG vs. APO
DTO vs. GPS
411130
DSG vs. BCS
SGO vs. GPS
lip s
DTO vs. BCS
SGO vs. APO
n Fernald 9/11191117
DSC vs. DTO
APO vs. GPS
.0000.0101411
SGO vs. BCS
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;

travels to Davis this aftern (((((( too

Santa Clara Net
Team Seeks Win
Against Spartans

Win Over Cal
Is Improbable,
Not Impossible
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EDUCATIONAL FILMS TO GO ON
Reverend Bishop Miller Visions Two U.S. Employment
Innovates EXHIBIT TOMORROW,
languages Throughout Americas; Service
FRIDAY
Campus Program Hostel Pictures
Modern Dance
Advocates Scholarship Increase
Today
Flicker
Reels To
Combining the student need for

-It is not beyond the realm of probability to have but two
languages spoken from Alaska to Cape Horn,- said the Rev.
Bishop Miller in his Pan-American Day address to faculty members and students yesterday.
"English is the most widely spoken language on the Amen.
can continents. The other languages are all closely related to
Spanish. ’Through intertplve co-oporation on the part of all countries
concerned, it would be possible to
establish this bi-language unity
and bring the countries of the two
continents together under a close
bond.
AMERICAN UNITY
Emphasizing the need for interAmerican unity. the Rev. Miller
spoke of the international highway:
"It will enable the people of the
Americas to become more closely
acquainted than ever be for e
through the medium of automobile travel.
"Increasing the number of scholarships will do more than any other single item for building the essential unity between the American countries."
AXIS PROPAGANDA
"Germany granted 500 scholar-.hips before the war to South AmIt is they who
,rican students.
.ire spreading most of the propa.;anda in the Latin-American counWe should offer at least
tries.
it)00 scholarships a year," declared
the Rev. Miller.
Praising the work of ex-President Hoover, President Roosevelt,
and Cordell Hull, the Rev. Miller
said it was important to streams the
language and history of the two
American continents to students
who come to us from the 21 republics.
TODAY
VOTE

What’s Doing
Social Affairs committee meeting today at 3 o’clock in the Student Union. --Ken Stephens, chairman.
1942 Fresh Basketball captain
and manager are to report to the
Publications office at 9:15 today
for La Torre pfrture.Al Lasser.
Tau Delta:
Very important
meeting 7:30 tonight in the tower.
Attendance imperative. Coil n
Fern, Grand Magistrate.
College "V": Regular meeting,
7:30 Wednesday evening, at the
city YMCA. All committees will
he asked ot report on plans for
the spring quarter.
Orchesis and Junior Orehesis:
Rehearsals are scheduled, today 4
to 5: Thursday 7 to 9; Friday 2
to 5.M. Lucas.
K. P. Majors: All must attend
an important meeting Thursday at
4 o’clock in room 153.
Beverly
Roberts.
Forestry Club:
Meeting today
at 12:30 in S207 to make final arrangements for the campfire meeting at Tip Top Ranch.Walter
Flood, President.
P. E. Majors: First meeting of
the quarter will be held Thursday
at 6:45 in the Student Union.
June Bennett, President.
Alpha Eta Rho: Important
meeting tonight at 7:30 in the Student Union.
Newman Club: First meeting of
the new quarter with a welcome
dance Friday evening.
Everyone
is invited. Music is "off the record." Also ping-pang, pool and
bowling games for those who wish
to participate.
Barbara Healy,
Secretary.
Phi Mu Alpha:
Meeting today ,
at 7:30 o’clock at the Brass Foundry. Stanton Selby. President.
)
There will be a regularly achedtiled inter -society meeting at it
o’clock in the Dean of Women’s
of flee.

The Spartan Daily
Presents Class
Prexy Aspirants

(Editor’s note: In an effort to
better acquaint the voters with
the candidates running for the
presidency of the classes, the Spartan Daily has compiled a list of
activities that each one has participated in while on the campus.
We have attempted to write these
articles impartially. Only one student filed a petition for the office
of president of the freshman
class.)

SOPHOMORES
WEBER LUND
k’roni Palo Alto, graduate SeAt San Jose
quoia high school.
State college a member of the
freshman and sophomore councils.
Mentber of the student book exchange committee. In athletics a
member of the water polo team.
At Sequoia high school commissioner of publications and vicepresident of the junior class.

LOREN NICHOLSON
While at San Jose State college
a member of’Spartan Knights and
past scribe of that organization.
A member of KSJS, radio speaking society, and member of San
Jose Players. Chairman of Spartan Knights - APO blitz dance. A
member of the college fire auxiliary and acted in "Family Portrait" and "Much Ado About
Nothing." Member of Social Arfairs committee and is an APO
pledge

JUNIORS
LEON FLETCHER
Speech major. Daly City. Played
in "The Rivals," "Winterset." and
"Pickwick." Secretary of Spartan
Hall, member of Junior - Senior
Mixer committie. At San Mateo
junior college, member of student
council, president of Players’ club
and French club. At Jefferson
high school, president of senior
class, president of Players’ club
and Botany club.

FRANCIS STOFFELS
Speech major from Roseville.
Junior class president incumbent.
Served as chairman of the patrons
and patronesses committee for the
Junior Prom.
Introduced junior
class constitution. On varsity debate squad. At Sacramento J. C.,
member of the student council and
president of the sophomore class.

I II,
graduate jobs and ill, liar
fense needs for more workmen,

the

United

States

Employment

Service is establishing a representatise at the college to co-operate
with the school employment service.
The government representative
will be stationed in room 139 of
the Commerce department from 3
until 4 o’clock every Wednesday.
Aimed at supplementing the college employment service, the goyeminent agency will concentrate
primarily on graduate jobs with
attention also focussed on summer
work.
Al the same time the representative will have at hand a fund of
Information on civil service and
defense Jobs, and agricultural work
data.
With the need for agricultural
workers becoming more evident
this year, the office is expected to
rill many positions at surrounding
farms for the coming summer.
The bulk of the openings, however, will be concentrated in the
defense field with special opportunities in construction and mechanical work.
VOTE TODAY

Mystery Solved!

Speech Faculty
Has New Radio
SO1110%%11010
11111111.A, ghostly
voice whispered in the dark halls
of the Speech wing.
"Is Peter
there?" the breathy voice inquired.
A murmur of Indistinct
voices gave a jumbled reply.
Conversation obviously not intended for the ears of the college
public arose from behind closed
doors.
Voices apparently not in
their right sphere came from a
third party’s office. Yet upon investigation the proper persons and
voices were in the right rooms.
The Spartan Daily’s Sherlock
Holmes cast his penetrating eye
over the situation. Not a gimlet
hole escaped his eagle glance.
A-ha!
The mystery is solved!
An apparently innocent looking radio is the culprit.
Upon closer inspection it is discovered to be an inter-communicating system connecting the various offices of the Speech faculty
and the Little Theater stage and
scene shop.
All freshly installed
by Mr. Peter Mingrone of the
Speech faculty. Just talk into it
and all the department hears!
Unusual and important developments are expected.

Moving pictures of activities of
the National Youth Hostel will be
shown today at 4 o’clock in the
classroom of the Women’s gym by
Miss Betty Baker, Pacific coast
representative.
Trips are sponsored at nominal
cost, taking in places of scenic and
sport interest in Pacific coast regions, and are planned for anyone
desiring a holiday in the open.
Trips to be sponsored this summer are a trek following the old
Mission Trail from Sonoma to
Monterey, a trip to Mexico, a railway and hiking excursion through
the Pacific Northwest and British
Columbia, and a burro trip in the
high Sierras.

YWCA SPONSORS
"VICTORY GIRLS"
"Victory Girls," an organization
sponsored by the YWCA to facilitate entertainment
for service
1111.11, has
been extended to San
Jose State college, according to
Alice
Woods,
newly
appointed
head of the Service Men’. committee.
Under a new plan of arrangement, each girl viiio wishes to attend a dance for service men will
be issued a permanent orange
card which entities her to go to
any of the dances given at Moffett Field or at the YWCA on
Tuesday nights.
Application blanks are now being issued at the Dean of Women’s
!office to those girls who would
like to obtain the permanent orange cards. Blanks will he sent
by the "I" to each applicant’s
parents for their signatures, releasing the college from responsibility.
Dean Dimmick emphasizes that
from the time the orange cards
are issued, they will be required
at Monday night dances for service men, and at any others not
sponsored by organizations.
VOTE
TODAY

Health Office
The following people have appointments today in the Health office at 12:30 for fluoroscopy:
Don M. Bolcom, Fred Roach,
Charles Harker, Arthur Ryder,
Virginia Malmborg. Mary Lake,
Leonard Hardy, Bernard Mann.
Allan Parrott.

There will be no AWA meeting
today as was previously scheduled.
Notice to all freshmen: There
will he a meeting at 5 o’clock to(lay in room 24 for the purpose of
Music compositions for the San voting on the class constitution.
Hank lumen,
Jose State college composition Please he there.
contest will be accepted Friday, President.
George Matthews announced today.

Will the person who accidentally picked up two notebooks on
economics and music history reSpeech major from San Jose. cently in the men’s rent room
Assistant yell leader 1939-40, head please bring them to the Spartan
yell leader 1940-42. Past duke of Daily office?Wallace Trabing.
Spartan Knights. Member of DTO
and KSJS. Appeared in "The Revelries" 1941, 1942. Member of Junior Council and Interfraternit.t
PRESENTS
Council.
Belongs to Who’s Who
in American colleges and universities.

TOM TAYLOR

New
Decca Records
ALL LASTEST

Bob Crosby

08
CROSRY fos0,4weases

Entertainment
Bob Cro.by’, 2o -piece nixie
Land Rand will be this week’s
big name orchestra at the San
JOPIP Civic auditorium Thursday night.
Dancing will be
from AM p.m. to I a.m.

ORCHESTRA
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
San Jos,
THURSDAY
APRIL
830 P. M

16th

Admission Only 85c
(Tax int-1,-ledi

RELEASES

PERSONALI.Y AUTOGRAPHED

PANNCAMPIS

Music
50 sauststStudio
c.-14352

Screen

A dance film will be
t.hoso
V. ashlmmgtom,
eeretotainorr
4,d iotud%
Fritla for all
and list-tilt ). rut out In
the Peci
Mansfield Theater
Worksh5p.
four-reel flint ail! rhos
the s,
nlques and composition
in med,
Afull hour in length,
dance,
there’
be no admission charge.
Tag
row the film will be shown
lit
Women’s ,P. E. class room,
g
Friday in room 1 of the
Art*
ingThaist insoo
then.
second in a sou,
films on P. E. and related seti6
ties sponsored by the
P. K. department.

JUST AMONG
OURSELVES
(continued from Page
to leadcollege
the leaders!

people

shoula

It was about the middle ell
first day of the Argonne drlel
old soldier talking) and the
Division was stopped cold.
were working north is the
river valley, with the helgat
Chattel Chehery (Sergeant IS
country) on their left. The d
man machine guns and, the/
barrage had stopped them b
before they had reached Wel
jective. It was wet and co
nothing to eat. The men
digging fox holes for themsehell
the mud on the sheltered rdi
the low hills. No one wish
They had not reached their*
They had not done It
tive.
part. There was no sense of
tory to cheer them on.
Gray from Cass
Colonel
Headquarters (GHQ) came*
He wanted to see how tit* ei
getting alongand nothing I
He saw that what those a
needed was leadership. So k
started up the turnpike for--5c
many. He just walked ahead%
the general direction of thee
my." The men picked up
guns and went along. The 2
eDvievnisiinogu was on its objective Ili
If you go to work in a short ii
don’t let some skunk lead
tsre
away from your duty. If you
tired, if you get a little bon(
the edge of a girder, if you SIO1a,0
u
your fingers, if you don’t feel
ai
well, jdist remember who you
dot
You are a free American
free to do your part in a Pre
national effort. Your huddle%
at the front. An Inspiration
that will make you forget YOl
tired g
troubles. You’ll not be
aches ii
more, your pains and
jolly is,
disappear. you’ll hum a
home.
as you drive that rivet

II

it

